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Aim : to provide a basic guide to respiratory
care of Covid-19 patients in the PACU

• Learning Outcomes:

• Explain pathophysiology of Covid-19 disease caused by SARS-CoV-2 virus.  
• Define main aims of respiratory treatment 
• Pre-invasive ventilation treatment : CPAP, NIV, HFNO 
• Assess indications for invasive ventilation 
• Describe ventilation modes/settings and indication for same
• Examine role of PACU nurse in caring for ventilated patient
• Recognise [trouble shoot] some commonly encountered problems

This is a general guide only : for policies and procedures for any clinical procedures
identified, please check your local policies



Covid-19
Acute respiratory 
distress syndrome 
[ARDS] background 



Aetiology of Covid-19
Late 2019 : cluster of pneumonia cases 

Cause found to be new virus : severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 [SARS-CoV-2] 

Illness causes by virus is Covid-19

Now a pandemic.  80% of people need no specialist treatment.  Around 1 in 6 becomes seriously ill.  Prof John Wilson says all serious 

symptoms include pneumonia1 

Covid-19 patients can be placed in 4 main categories : 

a. Sub clinical : people have virus but no symptoms

b. Minor symptoms : infection in upper respiratory tract, with fever, cough, and maybe

a headache or conjunctivitis : able to transmit the virus but may not be aware of it

c. Flu-like symptoms that would normally keep you from work.  This is the largest 

group positive for Covid-19 and the people most likely to present at hospitals

d. Severe illness that features pneumonia [ARDS].  The elderly, and those with underlying

problems [heart disease, diabetes, those on immuno-suppressive drugs] are at the 

highest risk

Refs:
1.  Readfearn G., What happens to people’s lungs when they get coronavirus? Professor John Wilson 

explains the range of Covid-19 impacts, from no symptoms to severe illness featuring pneumonia’   
Guardian : 28.3.20.  Accessed 29.03.2020

You Tube : ‘Covid-19 Corona Virus Epidemiology, Pathophysiology, Diagnostics’
Ninja Nerds produced on 16th March 2020  [very good lecture on Covid-19 : all the science you may want to know]



Covid-19 : can cause ARDS
Covid-19 is classified as infectious inflammatory disease

In severe cases an acute respiratory distress syndrome [ARDS] clinical picture develops

ARDS is the result of inflammatory lung injury due to activation of circulating neutrophils
that migrate to the lungs and release the content of their cytoplasmic granules. This is
designed to kill organisms, but also damages the capillary walls in the lungs leading to
protein rich exudate, erythrocytes and platelets. This inflammatory exudate in turn leads
to fibrin accumulation and pulmonary fibrosis. Hypoxaemia results and organ failure if
condition protracted

Patients need intubation and ventilation to support their lungs while they recover
Severe cases also go into septic shock with massive vasodilation and circulatory
collapse1

Refs.
1. Mayo Clinic : ARDS : ‘Symptoms and causes’ ‘Diagnosis and Treatment’  Mayoclinic.org.  

Accessed 31.03.2020
• You Tube video : Gail Lupica : ‘Adult Respiratory Distress Syndrome ARDS’ :  10.57 mins
• You Tube video : ‘Video reveals lung damage in US coronavirus patient’. George Washington University 

Hospital. 24/3/2020
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Alveolus filled with proteinous fluid.

Proteins add to alveolar wall thickness 
making O2 + CO2 transfer difficult

O2 does not pass into arterial end 
of capillary – Shunting

Deoxygenated blood leaves lungs 
for  left heart – Hypoxaemia
occurs.

Tissues become hypoxic

Artificial ventilation can support 
lungs during recovery

X
X

Increased fluid permeability of basement membrane of lungs 
and pulmonary capillary

Fluid leaks from circulation into interstitium and alveoli

Entire lungs inflamed

Changes capillary & alveolar integrity
Fluid enters alveoli blocking surfactant & 
leading to :

Alveolar collapse 
Oedema
Thickening membrane

Result:
Loss of lung compliance
Lungs become stiff.
Fibrosis / scar tissue

O2 prevented
from entering
pulmonary
capillary from
alveoli 

C02 prevented
from expiration
-hypercarbia

Fluid entering alveoli
Fluid leaks into
interstitium

ARDS : acute, diffuse,
inflammatory lung injury



Clinical presentation

ABG’s : 
pH : +/- <7.25 [in absence of primary 
metabolic acidosis]
Pa02 : < 8.0 kPa breathing air in and out
PaC02 : +/- >6.5kPa in absence of primary 
metabolic alkalosis

CXR : shows diffuse pulmonary
infiltrates. 
‘White out’ = water on lungs

Sa02 : falling levels <90% critical
ETC02 : rising levels

Patient presentation :
Dyspnoea : laboured breathing
Shortness of breath
Tachypnoea : rapid breathing
Severe hypoxia
Compensatory tachycardia
Cerebral impairment
Colour – pale – cyanosis

Ref : Siegel MD., [2020] Acute Respiratory Distress
Syndrome : Clinical features, diagnosis & complications in adults
www.uptodate.com. Accessed 3.4.20

http://www.uptodate.com/


ARDS : Respiratory Failure : types 1 and 2
ARDS combines: 

a. Respiratory Failure Type 1 [hypoxemia] 
b. Respiratory Failure Type 2 [hypercarbia]

• Shunting 
• Pulmonary oedema
• Loss of surfactant
• Alveolar shut down leading to atelectasis
• Fibrosis
• Decreased lung compliance : stiff lungs
• Increased airway resistance

Covid-12 ARD patients require careful airway and respiratory management which brings 
them into close contact with health support workers.

The risk of airbourne droplet infection [aerosol generation] is high [see next slide] 

Ref: McCormack V., Tolhurst-Cleaver S. [2017] Acute respiratory distress syndrome BJA Education, Vol 17, Issue 5, May 
2017 pp 161-165 
www.academic.oup.com accessed 3.04.20

http://www.academic.oup.com/


Safeguarding 
health care 
workers



Covid-19 Aerosol generation
• SARS-CoV-2 is spread by inhalation of infected matter containing 

a live virus [which can travel up to 2m] or by exposure from 
contaminated surfaces [fomites]1

• Aerosol-generating procedures create an increased risk of 
transmission of infection2

• Care of airway and breathing are risky areas in health care and 
practitioners must ensure that self protect

• The following 2 slides provide more detail around this area

Ref:
1. Covid-19 Guidance for infection prevention and control in healthcare settings. Issued jointly by Dept of Health

& Social Care, Public Health Wales, Public Health Agency Northern Ireland, Health Protection Scotland, and 
Public Health England.  Accessed 3.4.20

2. Covid-19 airway management principles : https://icmanaesthesiacovid-19.org
Accessed 2.4.2020

https://icmanaesthesiacovid-19.org/


Covid-19 : Risk to health care workers 
from airway / breathing management

A 2012 systemic review listed the risk to health care workers of aerosol-generating procedures as 
follows
• Tracheal intubation
• Tracheostomy
• Non-invasive ventilation [BiPAP] & [CPAP]
• HFNO
• Mask ventilation

Other potentially aerosol generating procedures include:

• Disconnection of ventilatory circuits during use
• Extubation
• CPR
• Bronchoscopy
• Tracheal suction without a ‘closed in system’

All these risks concern the PACU nurse involved in patient care respiratory management

Ref:
1. Tran K, Cimon K, Severn M, Pessoa-Silva CL, Conly J. Aerosol generating procedures and risk of transmission of acute 
respiratory infections to healthcare workers: a systematic review. PLoS One 2012; 7: e35797 



Measures to protect nurses at work
• Use of full PPE is minimum requirement for all airway management of patients with 

known Covid-19 for all procedures1

• Double gloving for tracheal intubation

• Goggles or eyewear

• Ideally patients nursed in single, negative pressure rooms

• Decontamination of surfaces and equipment

• Buddy system for putting on PPE

• Where possible use single-use equipment

*this is not an exhaustive list2 – please read recommendations in ref below

Ref : 
1. COVID-19 : Donning of Personal Protective Equipment [PPE] : [Public Health England]: 7.44

minutes : You Tube access 
• COVID-19 : Removal and disposal of Personal Protective Equipment [PPE] : [Public Health  England] : 5.13 minutes : You Tube 

access 
2.    Covid-19 airway management principles : https://icmanaesthesiacovid-19. Accessed 2.4.2020

https://icmanaesthesiacovid-19.or/


Treatment aims
Hospitalised patients with Covid-19 are already seriously ill with significant lung 
compromise.  A significant number will go onto develop full blown ARDS. Elderly 
patients, or those with underlying disease may become seriously ill by this stage and 
require ICU nursing for possible multi-system organ failure

The aim must be to maintain oxygenation and ventilation via non-invasive means 
to keep these patients off the ventilator if possible.  There are three ways of 
delivering oxygen beyond a simple oxygen mask, which are employed:

• Continuous Positive Airway Pressure [CPAP]
• High Flow Nasal Oxygen [HFNO]
• Non Invasive Oxygen [NIV] or BiPAP [Biphasic Positive Airway Pressure]

These delivery systems will be used to support patient ventilation and oxygenation up 
to the point where they may develop acute respiratory failure and ventilation becomes 
necessary

Ref: Griffiths MJD., et al [2019] Guidelines on the management of acute respiratory distress syndrome  BMJ Open 
Respiratory Research  www.bmjopenrespres.bmj.com. Accessed 3.04.20

http://www.bmjopenrespres.bmj.com/


CPAP
HFNO 
NIV [BiPAP]



Options of respiratory management
• No known cure for Covid-19
• Aim to optimize oxygenation and ventilation
• Support the lungs while they recover.  Minimise patient’s ‘work of 

breathing’.
3 main options:
1. Simple oxygen mask / nasal specs
2. CPAP 
3. HFNO
4. NIV [BiPAP] *BiPAP is trade name 
5. IPPV [Intermittent Positive Pressure Ventilation]

The first 4 highlighted non-invasive methods will be used as far as possible to avoid 
invasive ventilation.  These machines can be used at home / ward / PACU settings.  
Where the patient’s condition dictates, early ventilation is treatment of choice

Ref : Brochard L. [2003] Mechanical ventilation : invasive versus noninvasive European Respiratory Journal 3003 22: 31s-37s 
Accessed 2.4.20



CPAP [Continuous Positive Airway Pressure] :

• CPAP [continuous positive airway pressure] consists of mask connected to
machine and tubing which delivers a flow of air against which the patient
breaths

• ‘Back pressure’ keeps the airway/alveoli open for longer at end expiration
• Allows more time for exchange of gases, oxygen takes longer to exchange

than C02 so it is useful in improving oxygenation.
• It helps to prevent alveolar collapse. Like BiPAP can be used in all kinds of

settings [home and hospital]
• Mask is tight fitting and patient requires a lot of support to tolerate it at first
• Many people already use CPAP machines at home for OSA [obstructive

sleep apnoea]
• Pressure gradients : +5 to +25 cms H20 [dependent on ABGs]
• Improves oxygenation and ventilation

Ref :  Chiumello D., et al [2017] Respiratory support in patients with acute respiratory distress syndrome : an expert 
opinion Critical Care 21, Article number: 240 Accessed 3.4.20 : ccforum.biomedcentral.com



NIV : Non invasive ventilation or BiPAP
[Biphasic Positive Airways Pressure]

• BiPAP is very similar to CPAP. The patient wears a tight fitting mask and breaths against
a back flow of gas which maintains alveoli open at the end of expiration. This expiratory
pressure gives more time for oxygen to exchange and improves oxygenation.
Oxygenation is managed by increasing the expiratory pressure and Fi02. Expiratory
pressure can start at 4 cms H20

• BIPAP however also augments tidal volume. On inspiration it boosts the breath up to set
pressure point. Increasing tidal volume improves ventilation and allows greater excretion
of C02. Start with inspiratory pressure of between 10-15 cms H20. Increase to 16-18 cms
H20 after ABG’s taken

• The dual function of BIPAP improves oxygenation and ventilation. Increase in inspiratory
pressure will increase ventilation. Increase in expiratory pressure [CPAP or PEEP] and
increase in Fi02 will increase oxygenation

Refs: 
• NHS England and NHS Improvement [19th March 2020] Clinical Management of persons admitted to hospital with 

suspected COVID-19 infection  Accessed 2.4.2020 
• You Tube : ‘BiPAP Training’ [25.53 mins] FMH Employees : NICU + Pediatric NICU and Pediatric Respiratory Care 

Specialist Dave Delauter explains the proper use of a BiPAP machine



HFNO [High Flow Nasal Oxygen]
• Delivers high flow oxygen into the nostrils via nasal canulae
• Gas warmed to 37 degrees and humidified, decreasing airway inflammation
• Heating and humidification key elements here : dry air damages mucosa1

• Delivers very high flow of gas up to 60L per minute
• Can deliver up to 100% Fi02

• More comfortable than mask – well tolerated by patient as long as heated and 
moistened

• High flow rate flushes out dead space, alveoli washed out and C02 – very useful for 
COPD patient.  Also combines some PEEP so effective at oxygenating patient

• Gives patient break from BiPAP 
• For seriously ill patients HFNO may not be suitable in Covid-12 management as it 

uses large volumes of oxygen.  Debate continues also about whether HFNO is 
aerosol generating for viral transmission 2

Refs : 
1. Lodeserto FJ, Lettich TM, Rezaie SR [2019]  ‘High-Flow Nasal Cannula : Mechanisms of Action and Adult and 

Pediatric Indications’ Cureus 2018 Nov: 10[11]: e3639  Accessed online : 31.3.2020
2. https://icmanaesthesiacovid-19.org Covid-19 airway management principles [2020] accessed 31.03.20
3. england.nhs.uk : Management of persons admitted to hospital with suspected COVID-12 infection :  assessed 2/3/20

You Tube : Heated High Flow Cannula [11.30 mins] Jimmy McKanna : RT Clinic demonstration of how
HFNO works

https://icmanaesthesiacovid-19.org/


Nursing Care of patients
• Standard precautions and transmission based precautions as per hospital policy
• Wearing PPE at all times handling the patient : the nurse MUST SELF PROTECT
• Rest + comfort 
• Psychological support a high priority. Mindfulness-based stress reduction can help relieve anxiety and panic 
• Vital signs monitoring / respiratory observation chart
• Hygiene : oral care, skin care, help with toileting, care of indwelling tubes : asepstic procedures connected with catheter 

care, indwelling line, care of ventilated patient..
• Nutritional support 
• Fluid and electrolyte balance management
• Lab monitoring to evaluate organ function
• CXR prn 
• Oxygen therapy : nasal cannula, mask, CPAP, HFNO, BiPAP, IPPV

Medications/treatments:
• No specific drug treatment
• Symptomatic treatment [paracetomol] / bronchodilators via inhalers [salbutomol / ipratropium]
• Antibiotics for secondary infection with care avoiding broad spectrum drugs1

• Steroids with care
• VTE thromboembolism prophylaxis
• Catheter associated urinary tract infection antibiotics

Ref: 
1. Ying-H, Lin Cai et al [2020] : ‘A rapid advice guideline for the diagnosis and treatment of 2019 novel coronavirus [2019-
nCov] infected pneumonia’  Military medical Research 7, Article number 4 [2020] Accessed 31.03.2020



Sample respiratory observation chart



Covid-19 : severity of condition illness
Stages Symptoms

Uncomplicated mild illness Upper respiratory tract viral infection
Mild fever, cough, sore throat, malaise, headache, muscle pain, nasal 
congestion

Mild pneumonia Cough, shortness of breath evident

Severe pneumonia Fever, severe dyspnea, respiratory distress, tachypnoea >30bpm, 
hypoxia Sa02 < 90% on room air. CXR to exclude complications

Acute respiratory distress 
syndrome [ARDS]

New onset respiratory failure or worsening of already identified 
condition.  Now classified into Mild [at this stage patient may be 
managed with non invasive oxygen therapy : NIV] Moderate and 
Acute using Pa02/Fi02 index referencing2

CXR, CT scan demonstrate pulmonary oedema. 

Sepsis Life threatening organ dysfunction.  Clinical picture of Covid-19 with 
sepsis is serious with possible multi-organ failure

1. Ref: Cascella M, Rajnik M., et al [2020] Features and Treatment Coronavirus [COVID-19]
file:///Users/patriciasmedley/Desktop/Features,%20Evaluation%20and%20Treatment%20Coronavirus%20(COVID-19)%20
-%20StatPearls%20-%20NCBI%20Bookshelf.webarchive ; Accessed 31.03.2020

2. www.nursingcenter.com : Corvid-19 Resources for Nurses : Lippincott Nursing Centre  Robin Maskell : ‘Calculating Acute Respiratory
Distress Syndrome [ARDS] Severity  March 31st 2020. Accessed 2.4.2020

file:///Users/patriciasmedley/Desktop/Features,%20Evaluation%20and%20Treatment%20Coronavirus%20(COVID-19)%20
http://www.nursingcenter.com/


Indications for intubation + ventilation 
of Covid-19 patient in the PACU

• Where non-invasive respiratory support [NIV] has not proved successful
• Patient is in respiratory failure with hypoxia and hypercarbia
• ABG’s demonstrate shift in pH, hypoxaemia Pa02 < 8.0kPa [45mmHg] with 

hypercarbia PaC02 >6.0kPa [45mmHg] or both
• Sa02 falling
• Increased work of breathing
• Use of accessory muscles
• Cerebral confusion 
• Cardio-vascular instability [ectopics / compensatory tachycardia / 

hypotension] 
• There is support for early intubation and ventilation for these patient

Ref : NHS England and NHS Improvement   Clinical management of persons admitted to hospital with suspected 
COVID-19 infection [March 19 2020]



IPPV : intermittent 
positive pressure 
ventilation



What is invasive mechanical ventilation?
• Where respiratory support for patients requiring an

artificial airway is necessary

• Usually when other forms of non-invasive ventilation
have failed to improve either oxygenation or ventilation
[as in Covid-19]

• Invasive mechanical ventilation does not cure patient, it
supports breathing while the patient is treated for
underpinning pathology

You tube : Essential Components of the mechanical ventilator/respirator [9.24 mins] George O. RRT 
Accessed 2.4.2020



Negative and positive pressure

• Normally air is sucked into the lungs under negative pressure

• Iron lungs, used in the 1950’s for polio victims use negative
pressure to pull the chest wall [and the lungs] upwards and 
outwards  to ‘take a breath’ and support ventilation

• Anaesthetist manually ‘bags’ and forces oxygen into patient using 
positive pressure

• Modern ventilators use positive pressure to force gas into patients 
lungs

You Tube : Negative and Positive Pressure Ventilation [18.11 mins] Med School made easy 
Accessed 2.4.2020



IPPV = intermittent positive pressure 
ventilation

Normal respiration
• Negative pressure
• Air sucked into lungs on 

active inspiration
• Passive expiration 

IPPV
• Ventilators use 

positive pressure
• Gas pushed into 

lungs during 
inspiration

• Passive expiration

You Tube : Negative and Positive Pressure Ventilation [18.11 mins]
Med School made easy  Accessed 2.4.2020



Anaesthetist ‘bags’ patient under positive pressure

• Bagging patient = positive pressure ventilation
• All anaesthetists are bag-squeezers
• All ventilators are bag-squeezers
• Therefore all anaesthetists are ventilators and all ventilators are 

anaesthetists
• Simpson and Popat 2003

*Hand ventilation is not advised
currently : disconnection
from ventilator can aerosolize
respiratory secretions

Ref : Clinical management of persons
Admitted to hospital with suspected 
COVID-19 infection.  NHS England [see
full reference in list below



Benefits of IPPV [intermittent positive 
pressure ventilation]

1. Ensures airway patent
2. Delivers high concentration of oxygen to the lungs [and 

thence to the body tissues]
3. Ensures carbon dioxide constantly eliminated 
4. Keeps small airways open
5. Reduces the work of breathing for the patient

Ref: Poston JT et al [2020] Management of Critically Ill Adults with Covid-19 JAMA Clinical Guidelines Synopsis JAMA. Published online 
March 26, 2020. doi:10.1001/jama.2020.491  Accessed 3.4.2020



Role of PACU nurse in caring for ventilated patient

PACU nurse understands:
– How to set up ventilator 

– Ventilator mode and settings 

– Basic safety principles of ventilating patients

– Trouble shooting : a.patient b.ventilator

– How to complete hourly ventilator observations

– Nursing care to allay patient anxiety

– Complications of ventilation

Ref: Couchman B. et al [2007] Nursing care of the mechanically ventilated 
patient Part 1 Intensive and Critical Care Nursing [2007] 23, 4-14



Tracheal intubation

Setting up ventilation 



Intubation : securing the airway
Routine equipment:
• Endo-tracheal tube cut to size
• Laryngoscope
• Syringe 
• Introducer
• Guedel airway
• Scissors / tape
Once ET in place inflate balloon
Auscultate chest for equal air entry
Secure tube with tape
CXR
Check cuff pressure

You Tube : 
‘Intubation and Mechanical
Ventilation’ [5.31 mins]
Nuclear Medical Media
‘Endotracheal Ventilation’
[2.21mins] http://go-associates.wix.com/infinity



Covid-19 airway management principles : 
https://icmanaesthesiacovid-19.org
Accessed 2.4.2020

For full details/protocols for management of intubation [COVID-19] please read 
Covid-19 airway management principles [detailed advice]

Intubation equipment 
Covid-19

You Tube : Intubation of suspected COVID-19
Patient [22.3.2020] InterAnest [Zurich anaesthetic
Team demonstrate procedure : accessed 2.4.2020

https://icmanaesthesiacovid-19.org/


Assemble the equipment for ventilation
•Ventilator
•Piped oxygen : air 
•Ventilator circuit [wet or dry]
•HME [heat + moisture filter 
exchanger]
•Catheter mount
•Suction equipment [open : closed]
•NB : Bag valve mask / [re-breathe
circuit must be by each bed-side 

You tube : Essential Components of the mechanical 
ventilator/respirator [9.24 mins] George O. RRT 
Accessed 2.4.2020



All connections must be secure
A break in ventilator circuit will lead to loss of tidal and 
minute volume and if not corrected, hypoxaemia
A break in the circuit can lead to infection with Covid-19
You Tube video : Mechanical Ventilation : Patient Circuits : Part 1 Components [12.41mins]
George O. RRT

• Air and oxygen tapped wall supply to ventilator. 
• Ventilator tubing to and from patient 
• Humidification [HME filter] or wet circuit
• Catheter mount to attach Y connector for tubing to ETT
• ET tube to patient lungs 

Ventilator circuit

Heart and lungs

Y piece / catheter mount may
be used here

Ventilator :
air and oxygen
from wall outlet

Humidifer
HME or humidifer



How circuit works
• Ventilator switched on
• Oxygen and air supply attached 
• Gases leave ventilator to patient via:
• Humidifer [air is warmed and moistened en route to lungs via humidifier 

[see You Tube below] 
• HME : Heat and Moisture Exchanger 
• Ventilator tubing : to patient
• Catheter mount : connects tubing to ETT or LMA [all have universal 

connectors] 
• Gas reaches patient lungs under positive pressure
• Pressure will be monitored on ventilator
• Passive expiration : gas leaves patient to ventilator
• Tubing takes expired air back to ventilator via expiratory circuit to be 

expelled
• May have moisture trap – as water collects this can be emptied

Ref : You Tube video : Mechanical Ventilation : Patient Circuits : Part 2  The Humidifier  [8.40 mins] George O. RRT



Ventilation modes 
and settings



Ventilators : volume or pressure controlled
• Two kinds of ventilators :
• Volume controlled or pressure controlled

• Volume controlled ventilation sets the volume of air patient receives.  
Pressure will vary between patient breaths. Volume constant : 
pressure variable

• Pressure controlled : controls pressure of gas delivered to patient. 
Pressure constant : volume variable

• This presentation will focus on volume controlled ventilation 
ventilation

*Check out all You Tube videos on IPPV : they all start off with explanation of 
volume and pressure controlled systems



paraPAC plus 310

This is a volume controlled ventilator.  Light weight, robust and adaptable for many 
different clinical settings.  We will use this machine as our example

• Volume controlled ventilators all have following settings:
• Vt = Tidal volume 
• f = Frequency of breaths or respiratory rate [tidal volume and frequency = minute vol.]
• Fi02 = Fraction of inspired oxygen % 
• PEEP = Positive End Expiratory Pressure [same as CPAP]
• Alarms for high and low pressure
• Manometer to read inflation pressure

Ref : www.prometheusmedical.co.uk : paraPACTM plus 300 & 310 Accessed 2.4.20
*Smith’s Medicals are producing the above ventilator in UK to cope with the crisis

http://www.prometheusmedical.co.uk/


paraPAC plus 310 [See Smiths Medical - YouTube on paraPACplus 310]

Tidal volume Vt
Used to adjust oxygen flow
70 – 1500 mls

Frequency f  or 
Respiratory Rate
8-40 [bpm]

Alarm
silence

Function switch
1. Allows for mechanical ventilation 
2. Allows selection of oxygen flow
0. Allows spontaneous breathing at Fi02 of 100% or breath can be given

manually by pressing the manual push button

PEEP
control

Air Mix Control
Provides 100% 
oxygen or 50% when
mixed with air

Supply gas
failure alarm.
Warns when
supply low
[shows red] &
supply needs changing
alarm sounds also
Adequate pressure
[shows white]

Relief Pressure Control allows
Adjustment of maximal proximal pressure
when pressures reaches that on the dial
any excess gas escapes to atmosphere [visual
& audio alarms will be activated]

Pressure Manometer displays 
proximal pressure [for normal
ventilator settings : shows 
Inspiratory and expiratory 
pressure including PEEP.
Above and below manometer
are visual indicators for various
alarms [high/low pressure and 
battery alarm]

Oxygen flow control
for CPAP



Setting up paraPAC plus 310 ventilator
Turn on the gas supply if needed

Check visual alarm for gas supply turns from red to white

Connect hose to side of ventilator

Turn Function Switch to position 1 [ventilate CMV]

Check alarm indicators flash and sound in sequence to indicate correct function 

Set ventilation parameters to suit patient

Cover connection port of patient valve

Check inflation pressure on manometer is appropriate for the patient / check higher pressure 

indicator shows red

Connect face mask or ET Tube to tubing valve

Check chest movement and inflation pressure on manometer to ensure ventilation

Check green cycle indicator flashes when manometer records more than 10 cm H20

Once established, make adjustments to setting dependent on EtC02, pulse oximetry and clinical 

observation
Ref : www.prometheusmedical.co.uk : paraPACTM plus 300 & 310 Accessed 2.4.20

http://www.prometheusmedical.co.uk/


‘Stages of ventilation’
1. Acute phase : patient totally dependent on ventilator.  Machine delivers pre-set volume of gas.  Chosen 

mode : Continuous Mandatory Ventilation [CMV].  Patient sedated to optimise ventilation.  May need to be 

paralysed if bucking the ventilator.  Requires 100% Fi02 with high level of PEEP with this refractory 

hypoxamia [water logged lungs].  May need prone positioning if all other measures fail to oxygenate and 

ventilate the lungs

2. Condition stable: patient’s condition stable and improved.  Sedation reduced & Fi02 and PEEP reduced if 

possible.  Machine still delivers pre-set volume of gas but patient now can take own breaths synchronised 

with machine [SIMV mode]. Each patient breath is supported by pressure support to boost volume.  Patient 

begins to take over more work of breathing

3. Weaning off the ventilator :  Patient condition is improving and each day he takes over more work of 

breathing and is now awake and cooperative.  Chosen mode : Pressure Support [PS] with CPAP.  Patient 

initiates breath which is boosted with PS to preset pressure. CPAP/PEEP maintains end expiratory pressure 

to allow time for gas exchange 



You Tube videos on IPPV

• Easy way to understand IPPV is to watch a number of short 
videos on You Tube:

• Recommended :
• You Tube : Ventilator Basics or Nursing Students Part 1 [12.52] 

and Part 2 [10.09] Professor Gail Lupica Accessed 1.4.20

• You Tube : Mechanical Ventilation Explained Clearly –
Ventilator Settings & Modes  [15.43 mins] Medcram Accessed : 
3.4.20



Ventilator modes 
[from most to least supportive of patient’s breathing]

Ventilator mode Settings Rationale
Assist control [AC] or volume control*

Continuous mandatory ventilation 
[CMV]

These modes take over control of 
patient breathing 

*although with AC patient can take a 
spontaneous breath

Volume control : set Vt : f : Fi02 : PEEP 
Pre-set volume delivered in CMV

With CMV patient gets pre Vt, f, Fi02 
and PEEP : no matter what!

With AC patient can take spontaneous 
breath but ventilator recognizes this and 
delivers full preset tidal volume

Synchronised intermittent mandatory 
ventilation [SIMV]

Set Vt. f, Fi02, PEEP
Pre-set volume delivered

And patient can take spontaneous 
breaths

Pressure Support used here to boost 
patients own breaths

Patients own breaths are synchronized 
with machine breaths.  Patient 
determines own breath with pressure 
support to boost volume. 

Allows patient to do more work of 
breathing / ventilator work reduced in 
‘weaning period’

Pressure support [PS]
Strictly not volume control mode

Form of spontaneous breathing used to 
wean patient off ventilator

Set Fi02, PEEP [no Vt or f] and PS
Usually have PS =10 and PEEP +5 in 
short period prior to extubation

Minute ventilation dependent on patients 
breathing [with pressure delivered]  

Tests out patient’s work of breathing 
prior to extubation

You Tube : Mechanical Ventilation Explained Clearly – Ventilator Settings & Modes  [15.43 mins] Medcram Accessed : 3.4.20



Ventilator settings [volume control]
Setting Explanation Notes

Tidal Volume [Vt] Volume of gas set to be delivered to patient on 
each breath

Frequency [f] or Respiratory Rate 
[RR]

Breaths per minute delivered to patient Takes RR set and divides into 60 for 
amount of time between breaths

Oxygen concentration [Fi02] Fraction of inspired oxygen 50% but expressed as fraction : usually 
from 0.35 [35%] up to 1.0 [100%]

Positive end expiratory pressure 
[PEEP] : measured in cms H20

Similar to CPAP : constant pressure through 
expiration to keep open alveoli

PEEP along with Fi02 controls 
oxygenation
Range + 5 up to + 20

Pressure support [PS]
Settings between 5-20 normally 
around 8 -10

Extra push of air if patient taking spontaneous 
breaths.  Counteracts the effect of ETT tube 
which provides resistance to gas inflow

The more pressure support given the 
larger breath the patient will take

Monitoring section Amount of gas given over one minute  Greater 
the minute volume the greater the C02
clearance

MV = TV X RR
[Ve = Vt x f]

Peak Inspiratory Pressure [PiP] Maximal pressure during inspiration Goal less than 35 to prevent lung injury

Plateau pressure [Pplat] Pressure at end of inspiration – indication of 
lung compliance

Goal less than 30 / if greater then problem 
with compliance

I:E Ratio
Ratio of inspiratory to expiratory
time

In normal spontaneous breathing, the 
expiratory time is about twice as long as the 
inspiratory time.  

An inverse ratio refers to when the I:E 
ratio is 2:1 or higher and is typically used 
to ventilate non-compliant lungs



Setting Minute Volume, Fi02 and PEEP
• Minute volume = Tidal Volume X Respiratory Rate over one minute

• 6000ml [6L]      =      500mls       X     12 bpm

Anaesthetist decides on patient CMV mode settings after assessing patient + ABGs, CVR

Volume control delivers set volume of gas [air and oxygen] to patient over one minute

• Tidal volume dependent on patient size and clinical status : usually 8 -10mls/kg [i.e. for 60kg 

man at 10mls/kg tidal volume would equal 600mls.  Frequency at 12 bpm.  MV = 7.2L]

• Oxygen concentration = Fi02 = fraction of inspired oxygen.  Room air = 21% this would be 

expressed as 0.21.  100% oxygen would be 1.0.  Set according to patient status, the 

critically ill Covid-19 patient will need 100% Fi02.     Oxygen mixed with air.

• PEEP [positive end expiratory pressure] to allow more time for gas exchange set at [+5] –

[+20] cms H20 according to patient status.  PEEP is the same as CPAP used only in invasive 

ventilation

Ref :  Jason T et al  [2020] Management of Critically Ill Adults with COVID-19 JAMA Clinical Guidelines Synopsis. Published online March 

26 2020. doi:10.1001/jam.2020.4914



Setting and changing ventilator settings
• Anaesthetist will consider patients ; age, size, medical condition, respiratory status 

[physical presentation, ABG’s, Sa02, EtC02] and cardio-vascular status on setting, 

and on changing ventilator settings as patient condition changes

• Any change in ventilator settings requires a repeat ABG to assess impact of change 

/ settings may need further readjusting

• In order to improve oxygenation the FI02 is increased to deliver a higher percentage 

of oxygen to the lungs.  In addition PEEP may be increased to maintain the alveoli 

open for gas exchange at the end of expiration

• If ventilation is the problem and C02 level rising the tidal volume or frequency of 

breaths can be increased to augment ventilation and blood off C02. Conversely if too 

much C02 is being expelled, the tidal volume and frequency can be lowered

Ref :  Jason T et al  [2020] Management of Critically Ill Adults with COVID-19 JAMA Clinical Guidelines Synopsis. 
Published online March 26 2020. doi:10.1001/jam.2020.4914



Lung compliance
• Lung compliance plays a major role in ventilation

• If lung compliance is low, this means that the lungs are stiff and have 
lost elasticity. Airway resistance is high.  It is difficult to push gas into 
stiff lungs with high airway resistance. ARD’s patient lungs have low 
compliance due to oedema, damaged lung tissue and fibrosis

• For this reason ARD’s patients generally favour lower tidal volumes 
even if this means that there is a rise in C021

• There are many variables which must be considered in helping the 
lungs gradually recover from ARDS. Changing ventilator settings 
according to clinical status is skilled work especially if the patient is in 
septic shock 

Ref :  1. Intensive Care Society / Faculty of Intensive Care Medicine [2018] Guidelines on management of acute 
respiratory distress syndrome Accessed 3.4.20 www.ficm.ac.uk/sites/default/files/ficm_ics_ards_guidleline-July_2018



Taking ABG’s from an arterial line
• While ventilated, the patient will have an indwelling arterial line attached to a transducer 

to monitor blood pressure

• As part of the circuit there is a three way tap from which blood can be taken for blood gas 
analysis

• The You Tube film [below] shows how this is done

• The blood should be taken immediately to the blood gas machine for analysis

• Blood gas results will include : pH, PaC02, HC03, Pa02, Sa02

• Results should be relayed to the anaesthetist who will consider whether to change the 
ventilator settings

• PPE for this procedure : check hospital policy for Covid-19

You Tube : Arterial line sampling to obtain 
an arterial blood gas [1.42] Radiometer



YouTube videos
• See Gail Lupica : ‘Ventilation Basics for Nursing Studies’ : Part 1 

[12.52 mins]
• ‘Ventilation Basics for Nursing Studies’ : Part 2 [10.09 mins]

Excellent introduction to basic ventilation

You Tube Videos on ‘paraPACUTM plus 310’ www.smiths-medical.com

Patient Ventilation : Quick set-up part 1 [4.22 mins]
CPAP : Pre-use test part 2 [2.31]
Using manual ventilation part 3 [1.39]
The demand function part 4 [1.08]
Control and Features part 5 [6.18]

http://www.smiths-medical.com/


Trouble 
shooting



Trouble shooting
Alarm Potential cause Action

High pressure alarm Coughing
Bronchospasm
Lower airway obstruction
Pneumothorax
Ventilator / patient dyssynchrony

Assess lung sounds
Suction airway for secretions
Insert bite block or administer sedation as 
ordered if patient agitated or biting on ET 
tube
Assess breath sounds for increased 
consolidation, wheezing, bronchospasm 
and treat as ordered

Low pressure alarm Air leak in ventilator circuit or in the ET tube 
cuff

Locate leak in ventilator system
Check balloon as an indicator of ET tube 
cuff failure
Replace tubing as needed, per policy

Low Minute Ventilation Low air exchange due to shallow breathing or 
too few respirations

Check for disconnect or leak in system
Assess patient for decreased respiratory 
effort

Low 02 saturation [Sa02] Pulse oximeter malpositioned
Sa02 cable unplugged

Ensure ventilator oxygen supply 
connected
Ensure pulse oximetry positioned correctly
Verify all cables plugged in
Assess patient for respiratory distress

Apnoea Breaths not being taken by patient or 
triggered on the ventilator

Assess patient effort
Check system for disconnection

Apnoea Patient pulled out ET Tube Maintain airway : get help : bag patient 
with bag-valve-mask

Ref : www.nursingcentre.com/Clinical-Resource/nursing-pocket-cards/Caring-for-the-Mechanically-Ventilated-Patient-
Tip-Card_January-2019.pdf

http://www.nursingcentre.com/Clinical-Resource/nursing-pocket-cards/Caring-for-the-Mechanically-Ventilated-Patient-Tip-Card_January-


Nursing care



On taking over patient check…..

• Patient airway : ET tube size & position [cms], & secure
• Sa02, bilateral breath sounds, respiratory rate, blood pressure
• Patients level of consciousness, pain, anxiety and sedation needs : 

medicate as necessary
• Check bedside area equipment :
• Artificial airways / suction equipment / bag-valve mask & Water’s 

circuit - all functional
• Ventilator settings as ordered 
• Safety alarms on the ventilator set
• Ventilator observations [see slide 54]

Ref: Lippincott Nursing Center : [2019] Caring for the Mechanically Ventilated Patient   
www.nursingcenter.com Accessed 31.3.20

http://www.nursingcenter.com/


Patient safety while ventilated is 
dependent on constant observation

Ventilator observations
• Alarm limits
• Tidal volume [Vt]
• Respiratory rate [f]
• Minute volume [MV]
• Airway pressure [P]
• Fi02 %
• PEEP
• Pressure support
• I:E ratio
• Document hourly on 

ventilator chart

Patient observations
• General appearance
• Level of consciousness
• Need for suctioning
• Respiratory rate [any extra

breaths]
• Chest expansion : auscultation
• ETT : position : size of ETT : 

cuff pressure
• ABG’s
• Sa02 : ETC02
• Respiratory pattern
• Comfort
• Pain Ref: Couchman BA et al Nursing care of

The mechanically ventilated patient : Part
1 Intensive and Critical Care Nursing [2007]
23, 4-14. Accessed 3.4.20



Sample ventilation observation chart
Ventilation observations charted hourly

Date/
time

MODE Fi02 RR Set Vt Exp Vt Set MV Exp MV I:E Peak 
pressure

Plateau
pressure

PEEP

Date/
time

Pulse BP Temp Sa02 CVP

Patient name :                           Age :      M/F :    Bed No.            Diagnosis :                 Consultant:
Ventilator type:                         ETT Size:              Length from incisors:             Date last changed:



Other considerations in care of ventilated patient

• Physical
• Humidification
• Oral hygiene
• Repositioning of tube
• Chest physio
• Skin care / heels / all pressure 

points especially 
where tubes are secured 

• Positioning [regular turning] + 
limb care

• Suction [as per hospital 
protocol]

• Eye care
• Hydration, nutrition
• Bowel care
• VTE thromboembolism 

prophylaxis

• Psychological
• Sedation 
• Establish trust
• Reassure
• Competence
• Communication
• Care of relatives

• Invasive lines
• Peripheral, central and arterial lines 

need to be assessed and redressed 
continually and charted in 
accordance with hospital policy

*Refer to slide 19 for more detail

Ref: Lindgren VA & Ames NJ [2005] 
Caring for Patients on Mechanical Ventilation
AJM May 2005 Vol.105, No.5 pp 50-60 accessed
3.4.2020 www.researchgate.net/publications/7869917



Extreme care to self protect from infection for all 
procedures : oral hygiene, ET tube placement 

check, balloon inflation, suctioning 
Regularly check the tracheal tube, ensure that
it is taped well and cannot be dislodged

Monitor and record tracheal tube depth at every
shift to avoid displacement

Check the ET tube cuff : does it
need more air? Is air leaking
around it.  Introduce more air
as necessary as per protocol

Provide regular mouth care 
around the ET tube within the
oral cavity

Suction down the ET tube with closed tracheal
suction device [mandatory] as per protocol

PPE must be worn with all of the above
Double gloving, goggles as per hospital orders

Ref:  Couchman BA et al [2007]Nursing care of the 
mechanically ventilated Patient Part 1 Intensive and Critical 
Care Nursing 23,4-14
Accessed 2.4.29



Suctioning tracheal tube
• Suction is essential to maintain the airway and trachea clear of 

secretions.  Failure to do so will impair ventilation and disturb the 
patient

Indications for suction :
• Raised peak inspiratory pressure on volume controlled ventilator / high 

pressure alarm sounds
• Deteriorating Sa02 or ABG’s
• Visible secretions
• Attempt to cough / breath against the ventilator
• Respiratory distress, tachycardia, signs that patient is agitated
Closed suction circuit
• Suction units may be open [see first video] or closed [see 2nd video]
• In Covid-19 closed suction units should be used to minimize the 

risk of aerosol spread of infection
• PPE with face mask, goggles, gloves must be worn

You Tube video on open suctioning : ‘Endotracheal Suctioning’  [7.30 mins] : San Franscisco State University Nursing
You Tube video : Using Intersurgical's TrachSeal™ closed suction systems [7.52 mins] / excellent film



Treatment progression
• Each persons treatment progression will be different, compounded of many individual

variables

• High risk patients [elderly, those with medical conditions] may develop severe
respiratory failure with refractory hypoxaemia, together with sepsis and multi-organ
failure in worse case scenario. They will require expert ICU nursing to support lungs,
heart and other organs. They may take weeks recover and wean off ventilation

• For the lower risk patient who may require shorter term ventilatory support the aim
must be to wean him off IPPV as soon as possible. As the lungs recover Fi02 will
gradually be reduced together with PEEP pressure. Sedation withheld and the
patient encouraged to take over work of breathing progressively.

• Weaning off the ventilator may take awhile, if the respiratory muscles are very weak.
However, a pressure support mode will augment any spontaneous breath the patient
takes. The patient should be prepared for extubation

Ref:  Nickson C. [2019] Weaning from Mechanical Ventilation. Life in the Fastlane  Accessed 2.4.20



Indications for extubation of patient
Weaning patient from the ventilator may comprise 40% of the duration of mechanical 

ventilation1

Extubation as soon as patient’s clinical condition stable 

Indications :

• Resolution/stabilisation of disease process

• Stable respiratory function : ABG’s satisfactory

• Stable CVS

• Intact cough/gas reflex

• Tolerating weaning on PS ventilation and spontaneous breathing trials and use of T-

piece

• The longer the patient has been ventilated, the longer he may take to build up 

enough muscle strength to cope with extubation and taking on the work of breathing

Ref:  1. Nickson C. [2019] Weaning from Mechanical Ventilation   Life in the Fast Lane www.litfl.com
Accessed 2.4.2020

http://www.litfl.com/


Extubation
• Anaesthetist / specialist nurse will extubate / * high risk procedure1

• Appropriate physiotherapy and tracheal/oral suction as normal before extubation
• Equipment : syringe to deflate cuff : scissors to cut tape : suction through ETT 

on removal to pull up secretions : oxygen mask at hand : mask or low flow nasal 
cannula oxygen delivery ready

• Administer oxygen via mask or nasal cannula

• Patient should wear a facemask in addition to oxygen mask if practical

• Sit up patient and encourage to breath

• Anaesthetist, nurse must wear full PPE, mask, gloves for this procedure2

• Careful monitoring of respiratory function until sure that patient will not require 
reintubation [laryngospasm : respiratory insufficiency]

• Monitor SA02 / ETC02 / CVS / ABG’s as ordered

1. www.fjlfjsl Covid-19 [2020]airway management principles  Accessed 3.4.2020
2. You Tube : Intubation of suspected COVID-19 Patient [22.3.2020] InterAnest [Zurich anaesthetic

Team demonstrate procedure : accessed 2.4.2020

http://www.fjlfjsl/


Complications of 
IPPV



Complications related to mechanical  
ventilation

Patient Complication Potential Causes Interventions

Cardiovascular issues Decrease in venous return
To the heart due to positive 
pressure applied to the lungs

Assess for adequate volume 
status by checking heart rate, 
blood pressure, central venous 
pressure and urine output

Barotrauma
Pneumothorax

Positive pressure to lungs
Elevated mean airway 
pressures may rupture alveoli

Get help
Prepare for possible chest 
tube insertion
Avoid high pressure settings 
for ARDS patient or history of 
pneumothorax

Infection Breaks in ventilator circuit
Decreased mobility
Impaired cough reflex

Use aseptic technique
Frequent mouth care
Support proper nutritional 
status

www.nursingcenter.com January 2019 [Download information on this pocket card from Lippencott Nursing 
Centre]

http://www.nursingcenter.com/


Remember
• Nursing a patient in respiratory failure both off and on invasive 

ventilation is very demanding even in ‘normal times’

• In COVID-19 the additional fear of the virus will impact greatly on 
patient anxiety 

• You will be wearing heavy, hot, uncomfortable personal protective 
equipment

• You will be tired - maybe exhausted

• Communicating with the patient will be more difficult

• Give yourself time at each point of the day to take a deep breath 
yourself, steady yourself, try not to rush care

• Take each hour as it comes, take each day as it comes………..



Further reading, watching, listening 
• Jason T et al  [2020] Management of Critically Ill Adults with COVID-19 JAMA Clinical Guidelines 

Synopsis. Published online March 26 2020. doi:10.1001/jam.2020.4914

• Podcast : Robin Haskell [Acute Nurse Practitioner, Penn Medicine, Chester County Hospital] Access 
via  Managing critically ill patients with Covid-19 [March 27th 2020] 24.21 mins.
Access via www.nursingcenter.com Lippincott Nursing Center

• NHS England and NHS Improvement : Clinical management of persons admitted to hospital with 
suspected COVID-19 infection link : clinical-management-of-persons-admitted-to-hospita-v1-19-
march-2020

• www.rcn.org.uk Covid-19 [coronavirus] What you need to know  Information on all aspects of 
working through this crisis

• Philips Healthcare : webinar : Respiratory management for severe COVID-19 [1.0032 mins]. Parts 1 
and 2.  Clinicians from China, Italy, England, Portugal, Australia discuss management of Coronovirus / 
lots of practical details as well as epidemiology [19th March 2020]

http://www.nursingcenter.com/
http://www.rcn.org.uk/

